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You Are Potential
WOMEN’S CONFERENCE

Saturday, August 5 at 10am
Featuring author & speaker,

Sandy Gross

Renewing Me Ministries
Check out her website: renewingme.com
Sandy Gross is a dynamic teacher and motivational speaker. She is 100% committed to inspiring others to see
and achieve their full faith potential in Christ. Having emerged from her own difficult life circumstances, Sandy
is well equipped to help others find their way out of the darkness and into the light. Her rise from homelessness
to wholeness in Christ has emboldened her to believe that anything is possible for those who will believe.
Through her no-nonsense and fully authentic teaching style, Sandy inspires others to break-down the barriers
that are blocking them from Becoming all they can be in Christ!
As a teacher, Sandy has a diverse background to draw from. She has served in ministry as a women's Bible
study teacher, conference speaker, youth director, and urban outreach leader. She is also an accomplished
business and community leader helping to found organizations such as the Metro-Louisville Leadership
Foundation and The Institute for Christian Psychology.

$10 Registration fee includes lunch.

“You Are Potential” Women’s Class
Written by Sandy Gross

Begins Monday, August 7 at 6:15pm

Facilitated by Theresa Skeeters & MaryDora Conley
Sign up in the foyer of the FLC.
“Sandy has packaged her study with thought-provoking exercises, helpful illustrations, and
provocative questions all of which are designed to help you become "all you can be in
Christ". I commend this study to you, confident you will grow in your faith and
relationship with God and others.” Bob Russell

PASTOR’S PEN

It's Time to Build the Church!
Change is inevitable! Our culture is changing at lighting speed in
technology, communication, telecommunications, financial markets,
trade, weaponry, education, morals, religion, etc. Just about everything
we can think of is changing in how we do things from a vantage point of
productivity, scope, efficiency, effectiveness, creativity, and design. Such
is the nature of change and improvement.
The innovations of change can be used for good or bad. The changes in computer technology have advanced
communication, information processing, problem solving, and more. Yet, the computer has been used for
disseminating evil through cyber attacks and pornography, just to name a couple of things.
One thing that doesn't change for Christians and the Church is our mission and vision! The Church's mission is
"to make disciples who make disciples." God has ordained his Church to propagate the expansion of His kingdom
through the being, doing and telling of the Gospel of Jesus Christ! When we vary or divert from this mission, you
will see misuse of God-given resources and purpose of everything in creation and invention.
God also gives us the vision for how to accomplish His Mission. This invariably begins and ends with personal
evangelism, discipleship, fellowship, ministry, and worship. We have summarized this through our vision statement
of "Love God, Grow Together and Serve the World. The diagram below captures this vision of who we are and
what we do.

REACHING OTHERS
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We are involved in the planning of a new worship center, staff offices, adult education classrooms, and youth
building. What difference will it make for us to spend $3.7 million for the kingdom in buildings? How will we use
these new facilities to better accomplish the mission and vision for bringing glory to God by spreading the gospel to
the ends of the earth?
The facilities we build must be utilized for the mission and vision in a variety of ways by increasing and improving
our productivity, scope, effectiveness for being, telling and doing the gospel. This will only be accomplished as we
grow individually and as a church in our commitment to Jesus as Lord!
This has far reaching implications for not only building and utilizing newer and better facilities for a century or more.
This time of our history must be a time for recommitment to His mission and vision for our church, family, marriage,
children, government, schools, workplace, social life and morals. The building of new facilities is to be an
instrument for growth of His Church and our holiness. The effects thereof are to bring God glory and to bring
blessing to our country and world.
As we begin to pray, plan, discuss, and give information about the new facility, let's encourage one another to
remember the magnitude of what we are doing on the present and the future. The Church is the only hope for our
world! Let's be excited about how God wants to use the Church in Simpsonville and the farthest reaches of the
world.
We pray this change of new facilities will make us stronger in our witness to God. The change will require much
sacrifice, commitment and dedication to our Lord, His church and to one another. Let us join together in prayer to
be faithful to this monumental and blessed opportunity.
Steve Boyd
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Amy Tucker
Kaden Dugle
Lindsay Keys,
Ronnie Sowder
Abbie Cline,
Amber Moore
Sue Sumpka
Adam Miller,
Rachel Miller
Jack Molidor,
Michelle Vogel
Valerie Hebdige
Sharon Kramer
Lori Cheppo, Lisa Davis, Mike Jacobs
Heather Garland, Jacob Gowin
Nathan Sangster, Hanna Stumbo,
Hope Thompson
Jillian McEldowney, Chase Hawes,
Christy Riner, Doug Witt
Selena Valentine
Linda Ashby, Tina Ball, Armando Barrera
Larry Corley, Gwyn Trumbo
Julie Renfro
Bonnie Pruitt
Jon Caranna
Emily Coots, Alison Jacobs
Steve Cheppo, Chuck Rhoads
Ryan Lowe
Levi Wyatt

Don’t see your name or it’s incorrectly listed?
Please contact Angie at
angie@simpsonvillebaptist.com or
722-5246 ext. 106.

Chronological
Bible Reading

July 1 Obadiah 1, Psalm 82-83
July 2 2 Kings 1-4
July 3 2 Kings 5-8
July 4 2 Kings 9-11
July 5 2 Kings 12-13, 2 Chronicles 24
July 6 2 Kings 14, 2 Chronicles 25
July 7 Jonah 1-4
July 8 2 Kings 15, 2 Chronicles 26
July 9 Isaiah 1-4
July 10 Isaiah 5-8
July 11 Amos 1-5
July 12 Amos 6-9
July 13 2 Chronicles 27, Isaiah 9-12
July 14 Micah 1-7
July 15 2 Chronicles 28, 2 Kings 16-17
July 16 Isaiah 13-17
July 17 Isaiah 18-22
July 18 Isaiah 23-27
July 19 2 Kings 18:1-8,
2 Chronicles 29-3, Psalm 48
July 20 Hosea 1-7
July 21 Hosea 8-14
July 22 Isaiah 28-30
July 23 Isaiah 31-34
July 24 Isaiah 35-36
July 25 Isaiah 37-39, Psalm 76
July 26 Isaiah 40-48
July 27 Isaiah 44-48
July 28 2 Kings 18:9-19:37,
Psalm 46,8, Psalm 135
July 29 Isaiah 49-53
July 30 Isaiah 54-58
July 31 Isaiah 59-63

Dear Church Family:
Thank you for the many prayers,
cards, meals and visits during my
recent surgery. Your love and
compassion has touched me greatly.
Michelle Whited
Dear Church:
Thank you for all of your prayers,
cards, and phone calls during Brian’s
recent operations. Thankfully
everything is now fine.
Valerie & Brian Hebdige
Simpsonville Baptist Church:
Thank you all for the love and
support you have shown me during
this difficult time of my mother’s
passing. We could feel God’s
presence throughout because of the
outpouring of prayers sent from the
church.
Taryn Abbot and Family

Blackberry Cobbler

An Invitation from












We would like to be an
avenue for children to
get outside with their
families this summer.

You-Pick Blackberries
Admission: One Child
Location:

6535 Shelbyville Rd Simpsonville
Please call or text Jay Branstetter
502-220-8722 or Mike Branstetter
502-220-8723 before you go.
Take a bucket or basket with you!!

1/2 cup plus 1 tablespoon sugar, divided
1 tablespoon cornstarch
4 cups fresh blackberries
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 cup all-purpose flour
1-1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons shortening
1/2 cup whole milk
Vanilla ice cream
In a large saucepan, combine 1/2 cup sugar and cornstarch. Stir
in blackberries and lemon juice. Bring to a boil; cook and stir for
2 minutes or until thickened. Pour into a 1-1/2-qt. baking dish
coated with cooking spray.
In a small bowl, combine the flour, baking powder, salt and remaining sugar; cut in shortening until crumbly. Add milk; stir
into flour mixture just until moistened. Drop by tablespoonfuls
onto hot fruit.
Bake at 400° for 25-30 minutes or until topping is golden brown.
Serve warm with ice cream. Yield: 6 servings.

Please be in prayer for our Denver Mission Team.
Chaperones Jon & Bobbi Caranna, Kevin & Taylor Barnette, Kyler Dugle, Ronnie & Jill Sowder,
Larry & Tammy Baker, Alexis Shirley, Andrew & Alecia Cline, Mike Moore, Jill Tingle, Steve Eden
Students
Sylvia Hinton Makray Sageser
Jackson Baker Hannah Webb
Macey Gowin Dwayne Zapata
Megan Ellis
Kevin Gomez
Bailey Sowder Cole Martens
JT Shepherd
Dawson Eden
Aryahna Day
Jack Sanford

Emma & Ethan Garland Sarah Garner Keegan & Kenzie Tingle
Nathanael Sangster
Tristan Kriel Abby & Alex Jacobs
Kaleigh & Kassie Moore Hank Jesse
Kaden & Karly Dugle
Ethan & Hallie Elmore
Ella Corley
Jayden Hungarland
Hailey Lafollette
Erin Bailey
Reagan Douthitt
Madison Schoenbachler Jesse Lowe
Nick Hammond
Will, Alex & Ellie Cline
Katie Coulter Mark, Geda, & Jenn Miles

Want to do some new things at church this weekend? See if any
of these suggestions would be a “new” thing in your life:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Invite somebody to go with you.
Skip breakfast before church, and instead fast and pray.
Get to church before the service starts.
Prepare your heart by forgiving that church member or
leader who’s made you mad.
5. Sit closer to the front, leaving room in the back for
guests who come late.
6. Introduce yourself to someone you don’t know.
7. Sing for God’s glory, even if you don’t like the song.
8. Increase your offering by at least 25 percent.
9. If you use your phone for your Bible, stay off the Internet
during the service.
10. Listen closely to the sermon to see what God has to say
to you. Take notes.
11. Plan to do something different in your life because of the
preached Word.
12. Personally thank your pastor for leading your church.
13. Stay longer after church, and actually talk to people.
14. When you get in the car as you leave, lead your family to
thank God for your church.

Kory Hacker
Carly Vail
Tyler Griggs
Jacob Allen
Ty Foree
Jany Chhan
Ryan Smith

Our Barnabas Ministry team
provides encouragement to our
church family through cards,
phone calls and visits.
If you enjoy talking to
people and sending
cards, and would like to join the team,
please contact our team leader,
Joy Casey at 722-0270 or jlc2427@gmail.com.

This article was taken from Chuck Lawless’ blog.

Summer News from Adventure Club
We are in full swing for summer care! We have over 100 children enrolled in summer care and
have lots of fun things planned for the kids.
Daily Activities - park days, imagination station, minute-to-win-it games, summer reading
program and Bible Story time with a focus on the Fruit of the Spirit.
Weekly Activities - cooking club, writing cards for the Barnabas ministry and
Friday Movie fun.
Field trips - The State Capitol and Rebecca Ruth Candy Tour, Kingpin Bowling, The Shelby
County Library, Regal Cinemas and Kaleidoscope Indoor Playground and baseball camp.

Our Best Restaurant
Tuesday, July 18

We will leave from the church at 11am.
Please sign up in the foyer of the FLC.
We may take a side trip to the Amish store in Defoe after
lunch. Come join us in the land of fried green tomatoes,
cornbread, mashed potatoes, homemade pies and
cobbler...yum!

We had lots of laughs and a great lunch while watching Sister Act at Derby Dinner Playhouse.

Quilting Ministry
At the Well
Women’s
Ministry

July 8
9am
Meet at the home
of Veada Metcalf.
115 Lincoln Station
Simpsonville

Because not knowing your options
is not the same as not having any.

Begins Tuesday, July 18
6:30pm

Women of Worth Class
Sunday, July 9 at 1:30pm
Meets in Room 207

Facilitated by MaryDora Conley,
licensed family therapist.

This free class is for adults and students
aged 12 and above. It will be taught by
Simpsonville Police Officer, Sgt. Tim Hurt.
We have a limit of 30 participants.
Please sign up in the foyer of the FLC.

Lesson Title
Turn the Other Cheek: Codependent No More

Women’s
Bunco
Thursday, July 6
6:30pm
Ladies, come and make
some new friends!
Snacks included!
SIGN UP IN THE FLC.

Please be in prayer for these ladies as they
attend the Priscilla Shirer event in Knoxville
July 14-15:

Ashley Glassner, Shannon Windhorst,
Karen Hinton, Carrie Schmid, Amy
Griggs, Patti Tocci, Geri Riddle,
Ashley Boswell

Master Plan Initiative Team
Our Building Team portion of the MPIT is actively involved in answering the ‘What’ question
for our new building, but there are other questions to be answered, too:


What’s the Bigger Picture here? Why
the urgency to build? Is the ‘time really
NOW’?

Five Important Questions to Ask Before Starting a
Building Project for Your Church



We have concentrated on WHAT to
build? What about WHEN? What
about WHY?



Do we proceed with the WHAT without
the Why and When? Do we know the
HOW?



What is the Vision? Where is the
Vision? Does our congregation clearly
Another question to ask is, “Are we getting the best utilization of
know the Vision? Will our congregation our current space?” Too often churches launch off to expand facilities
or build new buildings when perhaps they have more than enough
passionately support our Vision?



What will this building do to Make a
Difference and Advance the Kingdom of
God?



Is there a compelling reason to build a
new Worship Center now? Reason(s)?

Life is full of questions and questions have
been around, well… since creation.
MAJOR QUESTIONS IN THE BIBLE:
Did God really say….? (Genesis 3: 1)
Am I brother’s keeper? (Genesis: 4: 9)
If a man die, shall he live again? (Job 14: 14)
Whom shall I send? And who will go for us?
(Isaiah 6: 8)
Would a man rob God? (Malachi 3: 8)
What shall I do then with Jesus?
(Matthew 27: 22)
Who do you say that I am? (Matthew 16: 15)
What good is it for one to gain the whole world,
yet forfeit one’s soul? (Mark 8: 36)
What must I do to be saved? (Acts 16: 30)
If God is for us, who can be against us?
(Romans 8: 31)
Yes, answering important questions are a vital
ingredient to our commitments.
I read an article recently and summarized it in
the next column. For the full article, see…
https://www.arcchurches.com/5-importantquestions-ask-starting-building-project

Building projects are large ministry investments. How a church and its
leadership team begin is very important. Determining to take the right
steps first and then taking them in the right order is the very best way
to insure you can complete the right project, on budget, and on time.
The first and ultimately most important question is, “Why are we going to build?” The most important response and answer to this question is, “We believe or know that God has given us a vision to
build.” You must be confident that you have a direction and vision
from the Lord that you are to build, expand, or renovate facilities.

square footage to continue ministry if the facility was simply repurposed and had better utilization.

The third question is not one many churches evaluate before they
begin to plan facility projects. That is, “How much can we afford to
spend”. A staggering national statistic is that nearly 80% of all church
projects that are started never reach completion. Why, because the
projects are vision driven rather than budget driven. When vision and
scope drive the design, more than half of the time the design will cost
more than the church can afford. If we ask, first, “How much can we
realistically afford to spend?” and then control the design to match the
budget, we can have confidence that the project will be affordable and
able to move forward. Always begin with the budget!!
An important, and often overlooked element of any project is evaluating costs other than the costs of the building. A great question to ask,
again before you design the building, is, “What costs should we anticipate other than the building?” When a church needs to expand
or build, they often reach out to an architect and share the vision of
what they want designed. However, if the proper due diligence is not
executed before laying out floor plans and getting renderings, many
times large expenses can be overlooked and end up delaying or even
worse stopping the project all together.
The final question that should be asked is, “How can we accurately
know an entire project cost before we begin?” The answer to this
question is critical. The only way to accurately know the entire project
cost, is to systematically go through the pre-construction process and
take the right steps in the right order. A very purposeful due diligence
process can provide all the information required to determine all costs
that will be incurred in addition to the actual costs of constructing the
building. If you get accurate pricing all the way through design, there
should be no surprises when you begin the construction process. That
means you have a very good chance of completing the project on time
and on budget.

Pray for the Master Plan Initiative Team as we continue to seek God’s
Master Plan for Simpsonville Baptist Church.

Please be in prayer for our children who will be
attending Kid’s Camp July 27-30.
Megan Evans

Ryan Lowe

Amber Vail

Gage Miller

Ashley Vail

Lana Sageser

Porter Jesse

Ashley Bland

Jude Miller

Porter Jesse

Emma Garner

Aiden Perkins Lindsay Keys

Drew Cline

Jack Stewart

Sadie Martens Juliane Hardin Rian Whitehouse

Jesse McEldowney

Chaperones
Alecia Cline, Jace Leachman, Clark Jesse, Kevin Barnette
Taylor Barnette, Cindy Lowe





Vacation Bible
School

We had 78 children
registered.
We were blessed
with 40 volunteers.
We raised $317 for
Denver Missions!

Thank you to everyone
who helped and
brought their children!

Christmas Dinner Theater
All About That Baby is a delightfully fresh presentation of the blessed story
of Jesus’ birth. This musical version of the Christmas story introduces you to some
entirely new, fictional characters, and wonders what it might have been like had they
enjoyed a “front row seat” to the events of that holy night!

We need lots of children to participate and
have a variety of roles for every ability and interest.
11 lead and medium/small roles (1 teen or optional adult)
5-12 tiny roles (one line)
Other optional roles
Commitment is a must for a speaking roles and solos.

Read-through & singing auditions will be

Sunday, July 2 at 4pm
in the Family Life Center.

Ultimate Wings Update
Ultimate Wings is a non-profit ministry which was begun by a local veterinarian following our
2nd Kenya Mission trip. Periodically we bring you updates of how your giving is being
managed.
This is Wangeci. She and her mother Wangoi were both told they have AIDS.
Wangeci was abused and this resulted in her two children. They were given a goat
to help themselves.
When Steve Kovaka visited Soy last fall, he met Wangeci at her little mud shack in a
maize field. She cooks outside on a fire. But her goat is now 3 goats (2 kids). Sadly,
Wangoi had died, not from AIDS, but from the highly toxic medicine given her as
treatment. She was buried there in Wangeci's field, in front of her house.
Wangeci has now married with a man also diagnosed as
HIV+. This is encouraged in Kenya, and they were assisted to meet. Apparently
neither one is sick at this time. It is well known that HIV testing often produces
false results. This is Wangenci with her new husband.
We have also collected many Bibles, Bible studies, and commentaries to be used
by the local pastors. A big thank you goes out to everyone that donated these
materials. Due to the amount we received we have adjusted our plans for shipping and will now purchase space in shipping container. If you would like to
help with the cost of the shipping, please see Steve Kovaka or Angie in the
church office.

KY Changers Update
Kentucky Changers met in Shelby County for the first time beginning June 10th. One-hundred youth from three
different states and over fifty adults arrived to begin to
renovate the exterior of seventeen homes in Shelby
County. Four of these jobs were here in Simpsonville with two
of them being members of our church.
Homeowners were able to have handicap ramps, decks, roofs,
siding, landscaping, painting and other exterior project completed at no cost to them. Changers was able to raise all the funds
needed to complete these projects.
Simpsonville Baptist blessed this group in many ways. From
providing transportation, food, funds, many church members working within the teams
and meeting space-our church honored God in this mission project that affected so many.
God also was present with His Holy Spirit. During the week, youth were involved with nightly worship and
fellowship. Thirty-one youth made decisions for Christ! These included professions of faith, calling to ministries and
missions. These youth made personnel commitments to follow Christ and live/serve/give their lives to our Savior!
What a blessed week!
Bob Perkins

Christmas in July
Sunday, July 23rd

The Toy Store is celebrating Christmas early this year and collecting monetary
donations and/or toys for the Toy Store in December. Please help us by taking a present
from the Christmas Tree in the FLC foyer. Each present on the tree represents a dollar
amount that can be given as a monetary donation or a toy donation that meets that
monetary value. All donations are to be turned in no later than Sunday, July 30th at the
Welcome Desk.

Maytown Mission Trip
In June we had a team that served by installing a new
floor at the Maytown Center in Maytown KY.
Dale & Rhonda Jones
Andy & Shannon Windhorst
Cecil Jones
Gary Stewart and 3 from his work crew
Chris Kriel and 1 from his work crew.
We got the floor finished in one day and it looks awesome
So blessed to be apart of such a giving church that really supports missions!

Senior Social Planning Meeting
Tuesday, July 11 at 6:30pm
Please join us if you would like to help us plan this years Senior Social event!

MEN’S

Saturday, July 1 at 7:30am
Bob Evans in Simpsonville
Authentic Manhood Retreat
(aka The Big Event!)
Held at Country Lake Christian
Retreat Center

February 10-17
Est. cost-$1,600

We will be building a
church and doing
community
evangelism.
An informational
meeting will be held
on August 13 at 12pm.

Designed to create an environment for men to be challenged in their relationship with the
Lord at home, in the workplace, and in their ministry.
Cost: The cost per person is $35.00 and rooms are double occupancy.
Agenda Friday, November 17
Check-in/Arrive at 6pm
Program/Speakers 6:30-10pm (snacks and drinks will be provided)
Bonfire 10pm
Agenda Saturday, November 18
Breakfast at 8 a.m. Program/Speakers 9:11:30am Checkout 12pm
If you have questions please reach out to Brent Hinton
at abhinton@petfirst.com or text/call 502-939-4118.

Men’s Summer Golf League
Weissinger Hills in Shelbyville
Thursday July 13 & 27 at 6:30pm
Please join us!!

July 2017
1
7:30am
Men’s
Breakfast

2
3
4
8:30am Sunday School
9:45am Worship
10am Women’s Church office
11am Sunday School
Bible Study
closed
The Inheritance
1pm Hispanic Worship
4pm All About That
Baby Auditions

5

6

7

8
9am Women’s
Quilting
Ministry

6:30pm
Women’s Bunco

Youth Denver Mission Trip July 1-9

9
10
8:30am Sunday School
9:45am Worship
10am Women’s
11am Sunday School
Bible Study
The Inheritance
1pm Hispanic Worship
1:30pm Women of
Worship Class

11

16 Deacon Vote

13

14

15

6:30pm
Men’s Golf

Priscilla
Shirer Event

Priscilla
Shirer Event

18

19

20

21

22

23
24
25
26
8:30am Sunday School
9:45am Worship
10am Women’s
11am Sunday School
Bible Study
The Inheritance
1pm Hispanic Worship
6:30pm Women’s
Self-Defense

27

28

29

17

12

Senior Social
Planning Meeting
6:30pm

8:30am Sunday School 10am Women’s 11am Goodtime
9:45am Worship
Bible Study
Travelers Adult
11am Sunday School
The Inheritance Day Trip
1pm Hispanic Worship
6:30pm Women’s
Self-Defense

30
31
8:30am Sunday School
9:45am Worship
10am Women’s
11am Sunday School
Bible Study
The Inheritance
1pm Hispanic Worship
6:30pm Women’s
Self-Defense

6:30pm
Men’s Golf

Kid’s Camp July 27-30

DEACON SELECTION

Deacon Selection
Sunday, July 16
Dale & Joe have agreed to abide by the Biblical and church
expectations for the Deacon Ministry. Deacon nominees
must receive 75% of the church vote and will serve a
3-year term.
Absentee Ballots will be available in the church
office from July 9-14. If you support these individuals, and
will be unable to vote on July 16, we greatly
encourage you to use the absentee ballots. In the past, we
have had several nominees that were not elected by as
little as one vote.

JOE DUPONT
Joe & his wife, Debbie have been
members of SBC since 2014. Joe is
currently a member of our
Finance Team and he and
Debbie attend the Truth4Life
Sunday School class. They have
been involved in many
discipleship classes and a large
Life Group.
They have 3 grandchildren, two of which attend with Joe,
Carson & Clara.
Joe previously served as a Deacon at his former church,
Oakland Baptist in Oakland KY.
Joe enjoys antique tractors especially John Deere. He is a
member of the Salt River antique power association.

Simpsonville Baptist Church
PO Box 56
Simpsonville, KY 40067

DALE SANFORD
Dale began attending SBC in 2000
and officially joined in 2004. Over the
years he's served with his wife Stacey
in Children's Sunday School, Nursery
and First Impressions. He's also held
various positions on the Personnel,
Finance and Deacon teams. Dale and
Stacey have been married for 26 years
and have two awesome kids, Sarah, a
junior at the University of Louisville
studying Criminal Justice & Psychology...and Jack, a junior at Collins
High School who can now officially beat his Dad at every sport they
play. Dale recently joined Mortenson Dental Partners as their VP of
Development. In his spare time, he enjoys working in the yard and
detailing his car. According to Stacey, Sarah & Jack, he's the most
boring guy in the world.

